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The UNIQUE eBay Software For BOTH the eBay Buyer and eBay Seller! Attention eBay Buyers: Have

You Ever Mistakenly Bought a Dud on eBay? (That NEVER Has to Happen Again!) "Why Not Research

eBay Sellers BEFORE You Buy! You Can ... Right Now ... With Feedback Analyzer Pro!" Attention eBay

Sellers: Do You Want to Instantly Increase Your eBay Sales? "Why Not Take Advantage of Your Earned

Credibility by Using the NEW Ad Creator Tool? You Can ... Right Now ... With Feedback Analyzer Pro!"

Brought to you by: {YOUR NAME HERE} {YOU CAN ADD YOUR COMMENTS AND/OR PERSONAL

INFORMATION HERE} -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Product Designer

and Developer: Dave Guindon Short Bio: Dave Guindon specializes in innovative software design that

results in proprietary marketing products for the Internet. Dave offers software tools you can't find

anywhere else: tools for performing extensive market research and completion of continuous online tasks.

Each unique tool is designed to save you time and make you money. Introducing ... Extract feedback

comments for any ebay seller! Instantly separate the positive, neutral and negative comments into

separate easy-to-read tables! Extract feedback comments from 4 different eBay sites: ebay.com,

ebay.com.au, ebay.ca, ebay Save any feedback list in plain text (.txt), comma delimited (.csv) or web file

(.html) format. Edit any feedback list using the integrated filtering option. Extract your own feedback

comments, then use the NEW ad creator tool to create highly attractive feedback ads you can insert into

your ebay auctions ... then watch your sales dramatically increase! 10 feedback ad templates pre-loaded

inside the software ... right NOW! FREE! ave you ever browsed through other eBay member's feedback

trying to figure out if they are legit and treat their customers well? Furthermore, do you specifically search

for negative and neutral feedback comments to see why others disliked the eBay member? I do! In fact, I

do it all the time ... especially before I buy something to make sure the member can actually deliver what

they claim. Have you clicked through hundreds of feedback comment pages ONLY looking for

NEGATIVE comments to decide if you TRUST the seller? So...that being said, here is a simple software

tool that does exactly that. The Feedback Analyzer Pro software designed by Dave Guindon quickly

separates all the positive, neutral and negative feedback comments into 3 different lists. Save time by
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quickly extracting all the feedback comments into separate lists using Feedback Analyzer Pro! Plus, you

not only have the ability to extract the feedback comments that a given eBay member has receive; but

you can also extract the feedback comments that eBay member has left for other eBay members. Also,

you can easily save the feedback comment lists in several different formats; namely: plain text (txt),

comma delimited (CSV), and hypertext markup language (HTML). However, I really have to admit that the

most exciting feature is the Ad Creator Tool. This single tool has the ability to instantly increase your eBay

sales by simply copying some html code into your auction description. This single tool has the ability to

instantly increase your eBay sales... If you have received positive feedback in your eBay account ... take

immediate advantage of your hard earned credibility by simply putting those positive comments inside

your auctions. Now you can easily do exactly that by using the built-in Ad Creator Tool. It's fun, easy, and

very FAST! Ok ... instead of reading about all the features this new software delivers, why don't you

spend a few minutes and watch Dave Guindon show you exactly how to use the software? Check this

out: Want to see the software in action ... watch these videos: To feed your appetite ... below you will find

three feedback ads generated using the Ad Creator tool from the pre-loaded templates. You can watch

how these following ads were created in video 2 above. Feedback Ad Examples photoshoptrainer Very

good videos!!! Well worth what I paid!!! Will buy from Dave again!!! A+++++ aries7285 Great ebayer,

smooth ---S--- ---U--- ---P--- ---E--- ---R--- seller teikacat excellent videos whatyoucanlearn Good, quick

Easy Ebay transaction, would deal with again! lg$ great seller auction186 Awesome seller, Highly

recommend all your programs, Thanks! AAAAA+++++ Created by Feedback Analyzer Pro

photoshoptrainer Very good videos!!! Well worth what I paid!!! Will buy from Dave again!!! A+++++

aries7285 Great ebayer, smooth ---S--- ---U--- ---P--- ---E--- ---R--- seller teikacat excellent videos

whatyoucanlearn Good, quick Easy Ebay transaction, would deal with again! lg$ great seller auction186

Awesome seller, Highly recommend all your programs, Thanks! AAAAA+++++ Created by Feedback

Analyzer Pro photoshoptrainer Very good videos!!! Well worth what I paid!!! Will buy from Dave again!!!

A+++++ aries7285 Great ebayer, smooth ---S--- ---U--- ---P--- ---E--- ---R--- seller teikacat excellent

videos whatyoucanlearn Good, quick Easy Ebay transaction, would deal with again! lg$ great seller

auction186 Awesome seller, Highly recommend all your programs, Thanks! AAAAA+++++ Created by

Feedback Analyzer Pro But hold on ... let me sweeten this offer for you. If you decide to order this unique

ebay software program today you will also receive the following bonuses: Ad Templates You Can Use



Right NOW! Get 10 FREE pre-loaded feedback ad templates inside the software! You can quickly and

easily create your feedback ads by simply clicking one of the pre-loaded ad templates, copy the source

code, and paste into your auction description! Yes ... it's that easy. If you're skeptical ... watch Dave

Guindon, the product designer, show you exactly how easy it is in video 2 here. Instructional Help Videos

Included! Dave Guindon has recorded a set of instructional help videos that can easily be accessed from

the main menu located inside the Feedback Analyzer Pro software. Each video is provided as streaming

flash video. Your computer must have the free flash player installed and the download link is provided in

the help section. Software Updates For Life! Dave Guindon provides FREE updates for LIFE! After you

order the software from us you are required to provide your name and email to activate the software. You

are then placed on Dave Guindon's software updates notification mailing list. If you want to receive

lifetime updates, simply stay on Dave's software list and he will personally keep you up-to-date ...

FOREVER! System Requirements Windows 98, NT, 2000, ME or XP Internet Explorer 6.x or better 5MB

Disk Space 64 MB RAM Recommended HIGHSPEED Internet Connection is recommended ... but it's a

little on the slow side with a dial up connection. NOTE: This software only works on a PC and NOT a Mac
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